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Abstract:
Applying the method of main components by Hotelling and the method of rotation of the main components, i.e. Varimax rotations by Keiser, the latent structure of
basketball efficiency was established. Six factors have been isolated by means of
which the accounted variance has been 77,16%. Factorization was performed on
the entire sample of all game-winning teams, that is 220. Latent dimensions, i.e. factors have been extracted on the basis of 13 manifest parameters of efficiency.
Faktorska analiza sa ekstrahovanih šest latnentnih dimenzija, i izdvajanjem tri
komponente koje objašnjavaju mnogo veæi dio varijanse od preostalih komponenti, ukazuje na to da se latentna struktura košarkaške efikasnosti na Zonskim
seniorskim prvenstvima 2009. godine mo e objasniti: faktorom šuta za tri poena,
faktorom izvoðenja slobodnih bacanja i faktorom opšte napadaèke efikasnosti,.
Key words: FIBA, situational variables, factor analysis

ciency were also observed by the means of the
same statistical methodology. Šeparović and
Nuhanović (2008) identified the latent structures of
basketball efficiency by utilization of the factor
analysis based on fifteen (15) standard indicators.
The sample pertained to thirty (30) games of BiH
National Championship in the League of top 6
teams.. Simović, Matković and Mijanović (2010)
identified, applying the method of main components by Hotelling and the method of rotation of the
main components, i.e. Varimax rotations by Keiser,
identified the latent structure of basketball based on
the fourteen (14) manifest efficiency indicators. It
is recognized as a group sample constituted of
game-winning teams at the WC in Greece (62
teams), WC in USA (62 teams) and WC in Japan
(80 teams).
The standard indicators of efficiency do not
occur isolated so it is therefore assumable that there
is a latent structure which accounts for their corre-

INTRODUCTION

We have witnessed a phenomenon that even at
the lowest levels of basketball competitions certain
data are collected that can be referred to as “basketball statistics”. These data are then subject to
various forms of analysis, from simple ones, arithmetic quantification to modern multivariate statistical methods by means of which sport scientists try
to get to the essence of the latent structure of the
phenomenon itself.
Applying the alpha factor model with GuttmanKaiser criterion and oblimin transformation, the
following authors dealt with the latent structure of
basketball efficiency: Trninić, N. Viskić-Štalec,
Štalec, Dizdar and Birikić (1995). Precisely 64
games of the World Championship in Toronto 1994
were observed. Sporiš, Šango, Vučetić and Tonči
(2006) observed 134 games od the regional
Goodyear league in the season of 2004/2005.
Thirteen (13) standard indicators of situational effi31
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Table 1. Correlation Matrix
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lation and influence onto the final result of a game.
The aim of this research is to establish the latent
structure of the observed manifest parameters of
basketball efficiency at Zone (Continental)
Championships in the year of 2009.

1,000

1,000

Sample of variables
The manifest variables were standardly
observed parameters of basketball efficiency: twopoints made total (M2), two-points attempted total
(A2), three-points made total (M3), three-ponits
attempted total (A3), free throws made (MFT), free
throws attempted (AFT), offensive rebounds (OR),
defensive rebounds (DR), assists (AS), personal
fouls (PF), turnovers (TO), steals (ST) and blocks
(BS).

METHODS
Sample of entities
The research includes sixty-two (62) games at
2009 FIBA Africa Championship for Men, held
from August 5-15, 2009 in Tripoli and (Libya),
sixty-two (62) at 2009 FIBA Asia Championship
for Men, held from August 6 to 16, 009 in Tianjin
City (China), forty (40) games at 2009 FIBA
Americas Championship for Men, held from
August 26 to September 6, 2009 in San Juan
(Puerto Rico), fifty-four (54) games at EuroBasket
2009, held from September 7 to 20, 2009 Gdansk,
Poznan, Warsaw, Wroclaw, Bydgoszcz, Lodz and
Katowice (Poland), and two (2) 2 games at 2009
FIBA Oceania Championship for Men, held from
August 23 to 25, 2009 in Melbourne (Australia)
and Wellington (New Zealand).
The statistical processing encompassed the
results of basketball efficiency of game-winning
teams. As there were two hundred and twenty (220)
games, the total number of game winners
corresponded to that number, i.e. the group entities.

Research procedures
In order to form a data base, we used the
standard indicators of basketball efficiency as
defined by FIBA, and which were registered in the
year of 2009 at Continental Championships for
Men. The data were obtained from the official sites
of the respective championships: www.libya
2009.fiba.com, www. china2009. fiba.com,
www.puertorico2009.fiba.com, www.eurobasket2
009.org and official FIBA web site, i.e. archive
historical data from FIBA and FIBA zones events
since 1930 – archive.fiba.com. The evaluation of
standard indicators of efficiency was put in place
under the same conditions. The data gathering
process is regulated by World Regulations –
Official Statistics Sheet and Basketball Statistics
Manual. The process is carried away by two data
keepers using the computer software designed for
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this specific purpose. One data keeper is in charge
of data input. The other, known as prompter, is
specially trained to identify, in a proper manner, the
standard indicators of situational efficiency in
basketball, and to present data to the operator. In
case of incorrect data gathering, there are sanctions
imposed on the accountable person and the game
organizer.

Table 2. Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin Measure of Sampling
Adequacy and Barlett's Test of Sphericity
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of
Sampling Adequacy.
Approx. Chi-Square
Bartlett's Test
df
of Sphericity
Sig.

,495
1201,097
78
,000

Statistical analysis
The parameters of basketball efficiency observed in a standard manner were subject to the basic
statistical procedure resulting in a correlation matrix.
The latent structure of parameters of basketball
efficiency observed in a standard manner was
established by the means of factor analysis. In the
procedure of factorization we used the method of
main components by Hotteling, and the method of
orthogonal rotation of main components – Varimax
procedure.
The criterion for the number of factors relevant
to the procedure was based on the value of characteristic lambda roots (l?1).

Table 3. Factor Analysis – Communalities
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RESULTS
Table 1 shows the correlation matrix of manifest
variables. Out of 78 variables, 23 have shown a
high level of significance (.01) or 29.49%. That
indicates a weak correlation correlation among
monitored variables. The highest correlation was

Table 4. Total Variance Explained
Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings
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established with the variables of “free throws
made” and “free throws attempted” (.910). The
highest number of correlation coefficients (7) was
obtained in comparison between “2-points attempted total” and the other variables and it accounted
for the largest proportion of co-variability when
dealing with the indicators of basketball efficiency.
The value of Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin measure of
sampling adequacy indicates the value of .495. It is
preferable to have this value as high as possible
(maximum 1), but bearing in mind that the analyzed correlation of the variables is poor, a higher
correlation is not to be expected. The second part of
the table 2 presents the results of Barlett’s χ2 test of
sphericity, where a high significance (.000) shows
that the correlation matrix is different from the system of matrices. In case there were no significances, it would mean that each variable was an
independent factor and the utilization of multivariate analysis method would be disputed due to the
lack of correlation among certain variables.
Table 3, under column 2, shows the constants,
i.e. maximum values of common object of assessment which is 1. Column 3 shows the extraction
value together with the common object of assessment for each manifest variable.
The next step of factorization has the relevant
data in table 4, where the components and the value
of characteristic roots are shown by the components. The same table shows the value of variance
with the common object of assessment both individually and collectively. It is also worth mentioning that the standard criterion of the number of
latent dimensions or factors, l?1, has reproduced
six of them.
Following the procedure of Varimax factor rotation, table 5 shows the relevant coefficients by factor in bold letters.
Scree Plot indicates a clear elbow at the meeting
point of the third and fourth components. That
means that the first three components account for a
much larger proportion of the variance of the
remaining components (Figure 1).

noticed that the basketball efficiency stands as real,
and as general dimension, which is in this example
determined by thirteen (13) observed manifest
variables. The analysis of structure and value of
comunality draws a conclusion that the manifest
variable comunalities for AFT, MFT, M3, A3, TO
and A2 points are larger in number compared to the
others. The personal fouls (PF) comunality is
slightly smaller, however. (table 1)
Here we find it necessary to point out that factor
analysis is a research method, with interpretation of
results and their utilization left as an author’s discretion in terms of further processing; therefore, it
is not to be seen as being subjected to any firm or
strict statistical regulations. (Pallant, 2009),
Monitoring the acronyms and their meanings,
the manifest indicators of basketball efficiency
were spotted on the first factor: A3 (,910) and
M3(,887). (Table 5) It is clear that this factor is
defined by variables of three-points shot. It is also
worth noting a negative projection of A2 (-.466)
and M2 (-.450) onto this factor. Hence, this factor
can be labeled as three-points shot factor.
The factor has appeared as stable in previous
researches of the latent structure of basketball efficiency. Trninić et al. (1995), Sporiš et al. (2006)
and Simović et al. (2010), have also isolated this
factor with variables of M3 and A3.
The second factor is determined by the variables
of AFT (.968) and MFT (.967). This factor, due to
its structure, was labeled as free throws factor. It
appears as stable at both the observed world championships and previous researches of latent structure of basketball efficiency. Considering the World
Championship 1998, the second factor includes:
MFT, AFT and PF. AT WC 2002 and 2006: MFT
and AFT. It is also stable in the previous researches
of: Trninić et al. (1995) PF, MFT and TO; Sporiš et
al. (2006) MFT, AFT and PF; Šeparović and
Nuhanović (2008) MFT, PF and AFT and Simović
et al. (2010) MFT, AFT and PF.
The third factor is defined by the following variables: A2 (.741), OR (.734), M2 (.644) and ST
(.591). It is evident that this factor is best defined
by the variables of offensive efficiency, which entitles us to label it as the factor of general offensive
efficiency. In the research conducted by Trninić et
al. (1995) the latent structures of WC in Toronto,

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Based on the initial factor matrix, i.e. the
numeric value of comunality of the measured
object labeled as the basketball efficiency, it can be
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the factor of general offensive efficiency was
extracted and it was composed by the variables of
AS, M2 and A2. Also, Simović et al. (2010)
extracted this factor with the elements of its structure being the following factors: M2, A2, PST,
TOTOF and AS.
The fourth factor is accounted for by AS and
BS. The fifth factor is saturated by the variance of
DR and PF variables, while the sixth factor is saturated by the TO variable.
Respecting the mentioned criteria in all examples, we were able to extract six latent dimensions,
i.e. factors. The extracted variance is 77.161%.
Next, l1=2,690 with the percentage of common
variance at 20,692. Followed by l2=2,333 and variance 17,944 and l3=1.681 with the variance of
12,929, which is 51,566% taken cumulatively.
The factor analysis with six extracted latent
dimensions and isolation of three components
which account for a much larger proportion of the
variance of the remaining components point to the
fact that the latent structure of basketball efficiency
at the Zone Championships in the year of 2009 can
be explained by the following: three-points shot
factor, free throws factor and the general offensive
efficiency factor. As the structure of these factors is
dominated y the variables which account for the
total number of attempted shots (A2, A3 and AFT)
and the total number of made shots (M2, M3 and
MFT), and shots from different distances (ranges) –
three-points shots, two-points shots and free throws
– it can be concluded that the general latent structure of basketball efficiency is comprised by these
factors. This is further backed up by the empirical
and theoretic speculations of basketball experts, i.e.
the overall basketball efficiency is primarily
dependent on the shot efficiency. The same conclusion was derived in the researches of latent structure of basketball efficiency for the last four basketball World Championships in the paper composed by Simović et al. (2010).
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Apstrakt:
So primena na Hotelingovata (Hotelling) metoda na glavnite
komponenti, potoa so Varimaks (Varimax) rotacijata na glavnite
komponenti spored Kajzerovata (Kaiser) postapka, utvrdena e latentnata struktura na ko{arkarskata efikasnost. Za zonskite prvensta izolirani se {est glavni komponenti za koi objasnetata varijansa iznesuva{e 77,16%. Faktorizacijata e izvedena na primerok na
site pobednici, odnosno 220. Latentnite dimenzii se dobieni vrz
osnova na 13 parametri na efikasnosta. Faktorskata analiza so
{est ekstrahirani latentni dimenzii, i so izdvojuvawe na tri komponenti koi objasnuvaat pogolem del na varijansata od drugite komponenti, uka`a na toa deka latentnata struktura na ko{arkarskata efikasnost na Zonskite seniorski prvenstva vo 2009 godina, mo`e
da se objasni: so faktorot na ufrluvaweto za tri poeni, faktorot
na izveduvaweto na slobodnite frlawa i faktorot na op{tata
efikasnst za napad.
Klu~ni zborovi: FIBA, situacioni varijabli, faktorska analiza
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